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ABSTRACT

This report is a description of the agricultural-

impacts on wetland margins in prairie Canada. The

obj ectives of this study \Â/ere to determine trends in
transitory agricultural impacts to wetland margins in
prairie Canada, and the rel-ationship of these impacts to
water permanence. Approximately 10,000 potential wetJ-ands,

within 65 transects, and associated impaction data were

analyzed, pêr year/ over a five year period.

Cul-tivation was found to be the most dominant

agricuJ-tural- impact to wetl-and margins, foll-owed by grazing,

haying, burning and cJ-earing. Total impacts to wetland

margins general-ly increased from Manitoba to AÌberta.

Impact rates were, for the most part, higher in grassl-and

areas than in parkland areas. Overa]1, aqricultural- impacts

tended to decrease with water permanence, except grazing and

haying. The rate of agricultural impacts remained

relatively constant over the study period
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1.0 INTRODUCTTON

].. ]. PREAMBLE

The principle breeding habitats of many important

waterfowl species in North America such as Mallard (Anas

rrlatyrhynchosl, Northern Pintail (Ã'. acuta), Blue-winged

Teal (4. díscors), and Canvasback (Aythya valisineria), are

the shallow basin wetl-ands in the prairie pothole region of

south-central- Canada and north-central United States (Ktett
et al-. 1988, Turner et al-. I9B7). These areas can produce a

high number of waterfowl when ducks returning in the spring

arrive to court, nest and rear broods (Hochbaum 1987, Talent

et al-. 1-982) .

The surrounding habitat of a wetland is important when

assessing waterfowl breeding capability because sufficient
cover is necessary for success of upland duck nests (Tatent

et aI. 1982, Duebbert I974) . For example, Higgins (1977)

determined that l-ack of natural cover resul-ted in ducks

nesting in cul-tivated f ie1ds, causing nest l-osses due to
farming activities. Grazing has al-so been shown to have a

negative effect on nest success (Kirsch et aI. Ig7B, KJ_rsch

l-969). Furthermore, nests in remnants of natural cover are

vul-nerable to predators (Higgins L977, Jones and Hungerford

1972, Martz 1967).

The wetl-and edge, oy margin, in the prairie pothole

region is a transition zone between farmland and wetland

(Hochbaum and Caswell- 1990t Hochbaum et al. l-9BB). Wetl_and



margiins tend to contain a diverse array of species, having

organisms from the two zones they buffer, âs wel-l as species

unique to the margin area (Hochbaum et aI. 19BB).

The pothole region of prairie Canada incl_udes areas of
high quality agricul-tural soiIs. Demand for j-ncreased

agricultural- productíon has l-ed to intensive farming

operations that have incl-uded cultivation of areas of 1ow

agricultural- potential, such as wetlands. This alternate
use of wetl-ands can affect waterfowl populations. Sugden

and Beyersbergen (1984) found that present land use

practices in the Saskatche!,/an parklands area l-owers

recruitment rates (the number of young added to the fal_l-

population by spring breeding adults) in local duck

populations. For example, prior to the promotion of
practices that impact wetlands, 40 percent of mall-ards

successfuì-Iy hatched clutches. At present, nest success

rates across prairie Canada are less than 15 percent

(Hochbaum et ar. l-988, Greenwood et aI. L9g7) t considered to
be the minimum level necessary for mallard populations to be

self-sustaining (Cowardin et al. 1985).

Talent et a1. (IgB2) stressed the importance of the
rrwetland complextf j-n mal-l-ard brood rearing. The ttwetland

complexrr, as defined by Hubbard (1988) is an area that
contains many basins with varying water 1evel_s and cover

types in close proximity to one another. Agricultural_

practices have increasingly encroached upon these areas and



wetland margíns have been the most adversely affected in the

prairle pothole region (Hochbaum et aI. 1988, Turner et aI.
L987). Loss of suitable nesting cover as well as increased

predation are poor conditions for nest success. The amount

of cover avail-abl-e to conceal nests is one of the more

important variabl-es that influence waterfowl- production

(Hochbaum et al-. 1987) .

The factors that make potholes so attractive to
waterfowl, their small size and scattered distribution, also

make them vufnerable to intensive agricultural pressures

(Morgan 1985). These pressures may be influenced by several

factors; j-ncluding politics, economj-cs, attitudes, climate,

and government incentive programs (Leitch 1983).

L.2 ISSUE STATEMENT

Wetlands and their associated habitats have suffered

impacts of varying degrees over the years. Waterfowl

recruitment rates have been depressed in prairie Canada

(Canadian Vfil-dl-ife Service L992) in part due to foss of
nesting habitat in upland areas and at wetland edges, and

associated nest depr:edation due to increased predator

activity. fn some areas, 57 percent of the wetland basins

and approximately 74 percent of the margins have been

negatively impacted (Turner et al. 1,987).

Data on i¿aterfowl- habitat l-oss col-lected by government



agencies were comprehensive, but few studies have been

conducted on wetland margins. The information provided by

this study can be important for the development waterfowl-

population management plans, and habitat management plans.

]..3 OBJECTIVES

This study examined data col-l-ected by waterfowl-

researchers in prairie Canada during the 1986 to L99O period

of the ttspring Breeding Population Surveystt administered by

the Canadian Wildlife Service and United States Fish and

Wildlife Service. The primary objective was to determj_ne

geographÍc and temporal trends of transitory impacts on

wetland margins in Prairie Canada from 1986 to l_990.

Secondary objectives of this research included:

1) Determining the relationship of impacts to water

permanence (ie. pond type, or depth).

2) Prioritizing impact types.

3) Exploring, with reference to the literature, reasons

for observed differences, trends, and effects on

waterfowl breeding habitat.
4) Recommending strategies for future management

programs.



L.4 DEFINÏTION OF TERMS

For purposes of this study the wetl-and basin is defined

as being that area from the centre of the wet1and to the

edge of the wet meadow zone (United States Fish and Wild1ife

Service and Canadian Wildlife Service 1987). Millar (L976)

defined the wet meadow zone as being that area at the edge

of the basin that has a predominate mixture of fine textured

grasses, sedges and occasionally will-ow shrubs (Salix spp. ) .

The margin is the area contiguous with the basin extending

10 metres outward, and the upland is that area beyond this
(Figure 1.1) .

Wetlands are classified based on a method described by

Shaw and Fredine (1956). This cl-assification system relies
on water depth as a cl-assification system and therefore

dissimil-ar wetl-ands are sometimes classified as the same

tttypett. The wetl-and classes, ot types, are dry, temporary

(Type I), seasonal (Type fIf), semi-permanent (Type IV),
permanent (Type V), streams, and artificial impoundments.

Type II wetlands are al-kal-ine wet meadows and are not

present in the study area.

Type I ponds, sometimes called temporary or ephemeral,

refer to temporary water, sheet water, and wet depressions

which can be expected to last less than three weeks after
initial observation and have less than 15 cm of water depth.

Type IIf, or seasonal, ponds refer to basins containing

natural- aquatics ruhich normally are dry by nridsummer but are



rMPAcTroN (z)

POND
NO.

MARGTN
I^IIDTH

POND
TYPE

BASIN MARGIN UPLAND

L I 4/5
5F
20r

20c
50G
20 BA

40P
l_o c
50F

Figure 1.1: Schematic representation of wetland with
associated impaction data.

Where: F = Filled (in the basin)
f : Impacted
C : Cultivated (in the margin)
G : Grazed
BA : Burned Autumn
P : Pasture
c = crop (in the upland)
F : FaIIow (in the upland)

source: United States Fish and f.lildlife Service and
Canadian wildlife Service, l-987.



expected to retain \'üater for at least three weeks following

the observation, which usua1J-y takes place in May. These

wetlands normally have a uniform vegetative cover and

contain at least 15 cm of water. Type IV, or semi-

permanent, ponds have sufficient water depth that wil-I

likely last through the brood season but may become dry

during late August or September. These wetlands usuaJ-Iy

contain water during at l-east 7 out of 10 years, and the

vegetation is normal-Iy ctumped covering all but the centre

of the wetl-and.

Type V ponds are permanent deep marshes or l-akes that
have sufficient water to persist through the summer and

fal-l-. These wetl-ands normalJ-y are characterized by a

peripheral rim of aquatic vegetation bordering an open body

of water. Steams that meander through the transect are

counted as separate water bodies each tirne they occur within
the transect boundaries. Artificial water bodies may

incl-ude dugouts, stock ponds, borrow pits, oy anything that
can hol-d water and is man-made.

Impacts are treated as either permanent or transitory
and include such cl-assifications as burning, hayì_ng,

cJ-earing, grazinq, cultivating, filling or draining.
Permanent impacts are those that impact the habitat in such

a \,ùay that they are reversibl-e only through active
restoration and incl-ude draining and filling (Turner et a1.

L987). Transitory impacts incl-ude cuJ-tivation, haying,



grazing, burning and fil1ing. These impacts affect wetland

margins in such a way that the habitat would naturally
recover if left undisturbed (Turner et aI. 7987) .

]..5 ASSUMPTTONS AND LIMITATIONS

This study assumes that the data recorded over the

years is val-id and provides an accurate representation.

This study was Iimited to the analysj-s of wetland. margins in
prairie Canada and did not include the United States.

Habitat conditions were not rel-ated to waterfowl recruitment

rates, nor lvere effects on non-game species considered.

]..6 IMPORTANCE OF RESEARCH

Turner et al-. (1987) studied the agricultural impacts

on wetl-ands in prairie Canada. They stated that transitory
impacts on wetl-and margins could have simil-ar serj-ous

effects on waterfowl habitat as permanent impacts if al-l-owed

to persist for a long period of time, ot if not managed.

properly. Transitory impacts can therefore become a

limiting factor in waterfowl- nest success.

Sugden and Beyersbergen (l-984) reported that despite

the impact of j-ntensive farming on waterfowl habitat, 1ittle
information was avail-able on the extent of farming impacts

in the rnost important duck-producing areas. Further, they



state that habitat management programs require current

information on the habitat avail-abl-e for upland nesting

ducks, in order to make informed resource managiement

decisions.



2.0 REVTETV OF RELATED LTTERATURE

2.I TNTRODUCTION

The smal-I shall-ow-basin wetl-ands of north-central United

States and south-central Canada are among the most important

duck producing areas of North America (K1ett et aI. 19BB,

Turner et aI. 1987) . The Prairie Pothole Region within this
area is one of the more ímportant places for waterfowl

production as it produces cl-ose to 50 percent of the ducks

but contains only 10 percent of the continental- breeding

range (Smith et al-. 1964) . The largest expanse of
agricuÌtural- land in Canada is found in the prairie-parkland
region (Turner and CasweÌl- 1989). More than 80 percent of

the high capability waterfowl production areas are located

in south central Saskatche\^/an and adj acent parts of Manitoba

and Alberta (Pierce 1981).

The fertile prairies of the Great plains region of the

United States and Canada have been highly modified by

agrj-culture (Cowardin et aI. 1985, Sugden and Beyersbergen

1984, Higgins 1977). More marginal areas of farmland have

been brought into production, mainly because of economic

pressure, lack of education, and Ìegislative and

institutional policies (Rakowski and Jurick 19g6, Morgan

1985). This has had detrimental effects on wetl_ands and

thei-r associated habitat.
Nest success rate is a critical_ determi_nant for both

duck production and the size of fal-l flight (Johnson et al.
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1987, Cowardin and Johnson L979). Although much of the

native grassJ-and in prairie Canada r,vas converted to cropland

long ago (Archibald and Wil-son 1980, KieJ- et al-. I972) t loss

of wetlands and duck nesting habÍtat has been severe and

will probably continue in the future (Cowardin et al-. 1985).

For example, seasonal- wetlands valuabÌe for waterfowl

production are threatened by agricultural drainage or

modification from tillage (Duebbert and Frank Lgg4-). The

preservation and management of these wetl-ands must be

emphasized. Boyd (1985) suggested that changes in marginal

farming practices are one of the greatest threat to duck

habitat, simpJ-y because the best farming areas have already

been so extensively modified. Much of the natj_ve pasture

that remains in Prairie canada is in areas marginally suited
to grain farming, and the l-oss of this habitat poses a great

threat to continental duck popuJ-ations. There are, however,

some suggestions that human exploitation (eg. hunting) and

other factors have exerted a greater negative factor on

waterfowJ- popuJ-ations than breeding habitat alteration and

destruction (Trauger and Stoudt J,979 | l-gTg) .

Despite the impact intensive farming may have on

waterfowl habitat, littl-e information is avairabl-e on the

extent of farming in important duck-producing areas (sugden

and Beyersbergen 1984). The majority of previ-ous studies of
wetrand degradation focused largery on drainage and other
permanent impacts, and tended to ignore the more common
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transitory impacts that, if infl-icted annual-Iy, are

equivalent to being permanent (Turner et al-. a987) . As

Sugden and Beyersbergen (l-984) suggest, habitat management

programs need current information on the habitat available

for upJ-and nesting ducks. Knowledge of the amount and

distribution of existing habitat will- help direct programs

and funds into areas and programs where greatest benefits

.can be derived.

Literature available that deal-ing exclusively r,üith

wetland margins is not abundant. Discussion wil-1 therefore

focus on sirnilar habitats and the effect on waterfowl nest

success when impacts occur in these habitats.

2.2 ïVATERFOWL HABITAT REQUIREMENTS

The decline in recruitment rates and duck populations has

been the resul-t of a combination of factors including:

drought, agrJ-cul-tural Ímpactions to nest cover and l-ower

nest success caused by predators (Johnson et al-. 1989, Boyd

1985, Sugden and Beyersbergen 1984). There are al-so

suggestions that the situation may have been complicated by

l-j-beral- duck hunting regulations in North America, during

the period of 1979 to 1984 (Caswell et al- . 1"987 , Hochbaum et

aI. 1985). Further, during dry years some birds may be

displaced further north or to the next best availabl-e

habitat (Derksen and El-dridge 1980, Srnith I970, Hansen and

McKnight 1964). To better understand how this study re1ates
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to breeding habitat, a brief discussion will foll-ow on the

major habitat requirements for nesting waterfowl-.

2.2.1 Nest Site selection

Several critical events occur in the life of prairie
ducks in pothole habitat. Reproduction is the most

important of these events, since all other events adjust to
the timing and success of reproduction (Batt et at. 1989).

The amount and type of cover is an important consideratj_on

in nest site selection. There are some basic requirements

all duck species seek when selecting a suitabl-e nesting

site. For example, some requirements are water, food.,

sufficient cover and a loafing area (Sowls 1955, Hochbaum

L944). Access to plentiful food resources is particularly
important following the loss of a nest, âs the level- of
nesting activity is closely l-inked to food abundance. A1l

of these factors become important to the female as she

decides where to nest. In fact, Hammond (1964) stated that
nesting witl- be delayed until conditions improve, or else

nesting may fail al-together. Krapu (1981) noted that ducks

will- renest several times after a nest is destroyed as J_ong

as food is abundant, hov,/ever, nesting efforts d.ecrease as

food supply deteriorates. Conversely, Griffith (1948)

suggested that a l-ack of cover, not food, \^/as more often the

factor limiting nesting. Kaminski and prince (1991) also

found that there was no rel-atj-onship between the abundance
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of mal-lard pairs and food.

Among the dabblers, mallards (Anas platyrhynchos) and

gadwalls (4. strepera) prefer to nest in cover that is talI,
dense, and which may be grassy herbaceous or brushy

(Bel1rose 1980) . Bl-ue-winged teal (4. discors), green-

winged teal (4. crecca) , northern shovel-er (4. clvpeata) and

northern pintail (4. acuta) prefer to nest in grassy

vegetation of short to medium height, althougih northern

pintail accepts closely grazed prairie grasslands and grain

stubble fields for nest sites (Bellrose 1980).

Consequently, northern pintaiÌ are much more vul-nerable to

cuJ-tivation, than other species. Northern pintail that nest

in these qrazed areas woul-d also be vul-nerable to predation.

Genera]l-y though, Clark (1988) found that cropland and short

grass prairie tend to be avoided by dabbling ducks.

Nelson and Duebbert (I973) , Jarvis and Harris (1,97I)

and Duebbert (Ig69) demonstrated that large blocks of dense

cover with residual herbaceous material- cl-ose to wetl-ands

attracted higher densities of nesting waterfowl-. The

presence of residual- vegetation during spring and summer is
an important factor in nest site selection for many species

of waterfowl, upJ-and game and non-game birds (Kirsch et al-.

I978). It has been found that properJ-y grazed mixed-grass

prairie can provide adequate nesting habitat for dabbling

ducks (Duebbert et al. 1986).

In addition to upland conditions, wetl-and type plays an
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important rol-e in waterfowl- ecology. Stewart and Kantrud

(1973) determíned that conditions were optimum for breeding

dabbl-ing ducks during years when a large number of seasonal-

(type III) ponds were present. They al_so state that
semipermanent (type IV) and permanent (type V) ponds \^rere

the principle habitats for breedÍng diving ducks, but v/ere

also important to dabbl-ing ducks during dry years. This is
further supported by Kantrud and Stewart (Ig77) | who show

that densities of total ducks \,üere highest on permanent

wetlands, relatively high on semipermanent wetlands,

moderate on temporary wetlands, low on undifferentiated
til-l-ed wetlands, and very l-ow on ephemeral wetlands.

Of the two main groups of ducks, ephemeral and

seasonaJ-Iy flooded wetlands have been found to receive high

use by breeding dabbling ducks (Clark 1988, Sv/anson and

Meyer 1977). f f the first nesting is successful, shal_l_ow

wetl-ands that receive high pair use ín the spring, increase

in importance. If unsuccessful-, renesting birds are forced

to lay clutches in June or earÌy Ju1y, and wetl_ands that
hold water for a longer period increase in importance to
breeding females. This pattern of behaviour demonstrates

how different agricuJ-tural impacts may come into play,

depending on the type of wetland used, and. the time at which

it is used during the nesting season.

Divers are general-Iy overwater nesters, so margin

irnpacts may not be as much of a negative factor as with
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dabblers. In fact, divers seem to favour semi-permanent and

permanent wetlands which are in turn, less like1y to be

impacted than seasonal wetlands (Hochbaum et al. in prep.,

Clark 1988, Bellrose 1980). Since divers are for the most

part overwater nesters, they are fess likely to be irnpacted

by adverse agricultural- activity than upland nesting ducks.

Seasonal- wetlands also provide a source of proteín-rich

invertebrate foods for breeding hens. Swanson et al. (l-986)

and Krapu (1981 | 1-979 | 1974) have demonstrated the

physiological importance of diets high ín j-nvertebrates to

nesting hens. The use of seasonal- wetl-ands is attributed to

the faster rate of warming in the spring, âs opposed to

semi-permanent and permanent wetlands, thereby causing

invertebrates to be more readiJ-y available.

Krapu (I974) stated that a natural wetl-and complex in a

nontilled state provJ-des a long-term capabiJ-ity to maintain

an adequate food base for breeding waterfowl. This is
supported by Talent et aI. (L982) who state that natural

wetl-and complexes with a sizeabl-e seasonal- wetland component

af ford optimum brood-rearing habitat f or Mall-ards. Owj-ng to

the complex territorial- requirements of ducks, âh abundance

of different wetlands is needed to accommodate the different
waterfowl species (Clark 1988, Mulhern et al. 1985, Duebbert

and Frank L984, Ta1ent et al. L982) .
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2.3 EFFECTS OF HABTTAT LOSS

Habitat foss affects ducks in several- ways. For

example, the use of marginal land for agriculture may force

ducks to nest in agricul-tural f ields, result j-ng in high

losses from farming activities (Higgins 1977). Furthermoyer

nests in the remnants of natural cover \,iiere found by Higgins

(I977 ) to be vulnerabl-e to predators. Good duck production

from untilled, good quality upland habitats occurs

frequently and consistently with good water conditions.

Poor production is most often associated with drought or

poor upland vegetative conditions. Intensity of l-and use

and predation can also suppress production in these habitats
(Hochbaum 1987, Boyd 1985). Adams and Gentle (t978) felt
that the assurance of continued waterfowl production in the

parkland is dependant on the area, distribution and

condition of wetland margins. Dwyer (I97O) showed that the

characteristics of the l-and adjacent to potholes are

important in attracting breeding waterfowl.

Losses of grassl-and, wetland, planted cover habitats,

and wetland margins due to intensive farming practices may

cause more ducks to nest in cropland and hayland where nests

are exposed to increased risks by predation and farming

operations.
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2"3.L Predation

Predation, both avian and mammalian, was the greatest

cause of egg losses in most reported studies of duck

production. The American cro!ü (Corvus brachvrhynchos),

whích is generally recognized as an important avian predator

of duck eggs (Johnson et aI. 1989,f S*i-tf, I97I, Stoudt Lg7I,

Hammond Ig40, Kalmbach Ig37) | becomes more successful- as

habitat is converted to cropì-and (Johnson et al. 1989, Smith

L97I, Stoudt I97L, Kalmbach 1937). Hill (T984) found that
concealment provided by talI, dense vegetation apparently

reduced crov/ predation of duck nests. Dwernchuck and Boag

(I972) showed that artificial nests on mammal-free isl-ands

had l-ower predation rates by gulls and crows when taIl
vegetation conceated the eggs from above. Conceal-ment was

most critical during the laying period when eggs \,vere

exposed and females vr'ere l-ess attentive to nests (HiII 1-984 |

Dwernchuck and Boag 1972). Favourable concealment due to
dense cover could make searching difficult and cause cro\^/s

to hunt elsewhere (Olton et al. 1981).

Sugden and Beyersbergen (Ig87) found that nest survival
increased with cover height and density, and reached a

maximum when the cover \^/as about 70 centimetres in height.

They postulated that tal-l-, dense cover represents a

behavioral deterrent as wel-I as a physical barrier to crows

hunting on fqot. Their results indicated that where crovr

predation is severe, protection and enhancement of shrub
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cover \,üou1d be a beneficial technique for increasing nest

success of particular duck species.

Mammalian predators include red fox (Vulpes vulpes),

mink (Muste1a vison) , striped skunk (Mer¡hitis nephitis),
raccoon (Procyon lotor), badger (Taxidea taxus) and

Franklin's ground squirrel (Spermophilus franklinii)
(Johnson et al. I9B9 | Sargeant and Arnold 1"984, BaÌser et

al-. 1968, Reardon 1951). Of these, the red fox is probably

the most serious predator on upland-nesting ducks in the

Prairie Pothol-e region (Johnson et al. 1989, Sargeant and

Arnold 1984, Sargeant et al-. 1984, and Sargeant 1972). The

Franklin's ground squirrel, however, did not figure
signifícantly in a study conducted by Johnson et al-. (l-989),

except in local situations.

Johnson et al. (1989) found that high plant

productivity j-ncreases the abundance of al-ternative prey for
the predators they considered. Thus predation rates on

waterfowl- nests tended to be l-ower in years and study areas

with higher proportions of seasonal or semipermanent

wetl-ands. f n general, less nesting habitat al-l-ows predators

to concentrate foraging efforts on the small patches of
cover that are l-eft for waterfowl- to use.
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2.3.2 Agricultural Impacts

Agricultural- practices can have símil-ar negative effects
on waterfowl nest success as predation although they are

sometimes less obvious. Available evidence suggests that
present l-and-use practices in the pothole region will- favour

Iow recruitment rates in local duck populations (Hochbaum et

al-. 1988). Sugden and Beyersbergen (T984) found that the

averagie percentage of annuatly tilled upland in Saskatchewan

parklands \,ras 82.7 percent, which indicates a high degree of

intensive farming.

Land use practices that remove all or part of the

vegetation on an annual basis woul-d have an adverse effect

on upland nesting birds. For example Sugden and

Beyersbergen (1985) thought the overall success of duck

nests would be higher in zero-til-led fields than in stubbl-e

fields that are annuaJ-Iy cul-tivated. Rodgers (1983) felt
that undercutting of wheat stubble saves a large number of

duck nests, âs wel-I as permitting survival- of flightless
young and reducing injury to incubating adults.

Agricultural activities in non-cul-tivated areas can

result in degraded nesting habitat. fndiscriminate burning

and overgrazing pastures can leave minimal residual

vegetation for nesting waterfowl (Kirsch et al-. I978, Kirsch

1969, Gates 1965, Bue et aI. 1952) . Martz (1967 ) documented

lower duck nesting success in mowed and burned grassland.

Kirsch (I969) showed j-nverse rel-ationships between the
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degree of grazing and nesting success. Higgins (1986) found

that nesting success of ducks and other ground-dwelling

birds was greater on fal-l- burned, than on spring burned

plots, when averaged over the fol-lowing three to four
growing seasons. However Fritzell- (I975) found that early-
nesting ducks \¡rere more susceptible to destruction of nests

by fire than l-ater-nesting species. There has been some

evidence, ho\dever, that the burning of margins does not

infl-uence pond use by breeding ducks (Hochbaum et al-. 1985).

Nest success is probably affected by the l-oss of cover

vegetation.

2.4 MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES

2.4.L Nesting Cover

Establishing planted cover and. managing native prairie
are standard procedures for providing nesting cover on

managed wil-dtife lands i¡ the Prairie Pothole Region (Klett

et aI. 1988, l9B4; Schranck 1,972). The use of easements to

secure a habitat base has been found by some to be

inadequate. For example, Higgins and Woodward (1986) found

that in an area where 20 year easements ri/ere used as a

management tool, average drainage rates vüere ten times

higher during the four post-contract years than during the

twenty contract years on the same tracts of l-and. Twenty

year easements onJ-y deJ-ayed wetl-and drainage, and \,üere of
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limited value for securing a long-term habitat base.

Íüetland easements are al-so often difficult to enforce (Sid1e

r-eBr_).

Alternative farming methods, such as conservation

tillage, fray provide safer nesting habitat for ducks nesting

in cropland (Duebbert and Kantrud 1987, Cotvan l-982). Sugden

and Beyersbergen (1985) found the overall success of duck

nests woul-d be higher in zero-ti1Ied fields than in fields
that are annua]Iy cultivated. Al-though conservation tillage
may benefit ground-nesting birds, there is some concern that
the accompanying increased uses of herbicides poses some

rísk (Rodgers and Wooley 1983).

Boyd (1,985) suggested that large native pastures

containing brush !\iere the best duck nesting habitat
remaining in much of Prairie Canada. The potential of

native pastures to support ducks, especially mallards, far
outweighs that which can be expected from comparabl-e-sized

areas of cropland. Productive nestj-ngi cover minimizes

predation and interspecific harassment and therefore,

improves nesting success (Giroux 1981, Duebbert and Kantrud

L974, Keith L96I ). fn a study performed in North Dakota by

Greenwood et al. (1987), common characteristics among study

areas with high nest success included a large block of land

in native pasture, numerous wetlands containing water, and

1ow predator density. There is, however, some evidence that
conflicts with the hypothesis that large tracts of native
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cover produces more ducks (Clark and Nudds I99I, Clark et

aI. 1991). Clark et a1. (1991) concluded that the merits of

establ-ishing large tracts of cover are unpredictable and

that more experiments are needed to determine the most cost-

effective patch sj-ze.

Kirsch et al-. (1-978) stated that l-and use practices that
remove all or part of the vegetation annually would have an

adverse effect on upland nesting ducks. They also stated

that the presence of residual vegetation during spring and

summer is an important habitat factor in nest site selection

for many species of waterfowl-, upland game, and non-game

birds. rf cultivation of a wetl-and occurs, residual cover

is eliminated the following spring and sites must often

remain in an undisturbed state for several years before new

stands suitable for nesting cover become established (Krapu

et al- . L979) .

2.4.2 Grazing and Burning

There is evidence that managed grazing practj-ces can

prove beneficial to both farmers and waterfowl- (Trottier

1992). The findings of Mundinger (1,976) and Gjersing (7975)

indicate that the numbers of breeding waterfowl pairs and

production of forage increase on rest-rotated pastures

compared to those continually grazed.

Burning can have simil-ar beneficial effects for
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waterfowl and landowners. As FritzelI (1975) noted, burning

is an efficient tool- in wildlife habitat management but if
done indiscriminately, it reduces the quantity and quality

of suitable nesting cover for adequate duck production.

Higgins (1986) recommended that burning plans in northern

grasslands include no greater frequency than every other

year, but may be as infrequent as every third year. Post-

fire effects on biota apparently are most severe during the

first post-fire year and l-essen during the next two or three

growing seasons. Nest success in future years will vary with

farming practices and predator populations unl-ess suitable

management practices can be developed and applied.

2.5 LANDOWNER ATTITUDES

Landowner attitudes have also been shown to play a part

in wetl-and loss. In a study performed by Lodge (1,967),

d.iscussions with some farmers reveal-ed that their mai-n

reason for drainage and cul-tivation of wetlands was often

the inconvenience of such wetlands. Farmers usualJ-y stated

their reason thus: ttEven if we don,t get a crop from the

slough, it's l-ess trouble to go through it than around ittt.
Fritzell (1-975) found that farmers used burning as an

agrricultural technique to control the growth of woody

vegetation, weeds, removJ-ng old bottom from a potential hay

crop, to dry out fields in the spring, to increase hay
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production and simply because "my father did i-ttr.

Although the j-mportance of pothole habitat to waterfowl-

and people is great (Morgan 1985), it lies largely in the

hands of private landowners in western Canada (Rakowskí et

aI. I97 4) . SayJ-er et al-. (L982 ) suggested that future
progress of government preservation programs would be

improved by developing additional features compatible with
landowner concerns and by addressing problems which

influence initial attitude formation. The diversity in
farmer's perceptions of the problem and their attitudes
towards proposed solutions, as discussed by Christensen and

Norris (1983), implies that educationaf prog'rams must be

tail-ored to meet a variety of situations. There is also

evidence to suggest that l-andowners l-ook favourabJ-y upon

wetland preservation if the financial burden did not rest
so1ely with them, and if information about conservation

practices were made available to them (Josephson 1992,

Morgan 1985, Sayler et al-. 1984, Christensen and Norris

]-e83 ) .

2 .6 SUMM.A,RY

At present, agricuJ-tural practj-ces continue to irnpact

the basins and margins of prairie wetlands. The latest
figures show that approximately 23 percent of wetland basins

and 78 percent of wetland margins \^/ere impacted to some
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degree in prairie Canada in i-992 (Caswe1l et al. 1993).

Wildlife managers need to provide landowners with

incentives to modify farming practices and to retain

remaining idle land to benefit wildlife. Implementation of

habitat conservation programs on private lands seems Iikely

only if there are economic incentives to l-andowners

(Peterson and Madsen 1981, Ryder and Boag 1981, Hedlin

1969). This is supported by Leitch and Kaminski (1985) who

also state that habitat management programs by government

and private conservation organizations should j-ncrease the

availability of quality wetland complexes in the

agricultural areas of North America, l,ühere agriculture and

depredation conjointly depress recruitment.
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3.0 METHODS

3.1 THE DATA

Data collected during the spring Waterfowl Breeding

Population Surveys (!{BPS) from 1986 to 1990 were analyzed.

These surveys, conducted by biologists from the Canadian

Wildlife Servj-ce (CWS), with the support of natural resource

agencies in the prairie provinces, included an assessment of

wetlands and the surrounding habitat along designated survey

routes. The study areas included parts of southern and

centra1 Alberta and Saskatchewan, and western Manj-toba.

The Breeding PopuJ-ation and Habitat Survey was performed

annually during the approximate period May third to May

25th. Criteria used for initiation of the survey \^iere spring

breakup, build-up of representative waterfowl in traditj-onal
breeding areas, and the dispersal- of paired waterfowl into
breeding territories (United States Fish and Wil-dl-ife

Service and Canadian Wildlife Service 1-987).

Study areas consisted of 65 transects that comprise the

southern Prairie Canada ground portion (strata 26-40) of the

annual- waterfowl- breeding population survey (Figure 3.1) ,

(United States Fish and Wildlife Service and Canadian

Wildlife Service L987). Transects varied from 16-28.8 km in
length by O.4 km in width. Al-1 wetlands h/ere individually
numbered on aerj-aì- photographs, and the incidence of land-

use impacts was recorded for each wetÌand basin and margin
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Figure 3.1-: Transect areas in the North American prairies.

source: united states Fish and lrtildlife service and canadian
I,JiIdIife Service 1-986
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by on-site visuaÌ inspection (Turner et aI. l-987). To

minimize observer bias the previous year's data was edited

on-site (Figure It Appendix A). Upwards of 10/000 potential

wetlands across the prairie-parkland region trüere monitored

annualJ-y from 1986 to 1990.

Impacts rr,/ere treated as permanent or transitory, and

incl-uded hayed, grazed, burned, drained, fill-ed, cul-tivated

and cleared. Drainage and filling of wetland basj-ns \¡/ere

considered permanent impacts, reversible only through active

restoration. Transitory impacts included haying, burning,

clearing, grazing and cul-tivating.

3.2 ANALYSIS

The data from 1986 to L990 \^/ere used in this study

because anaì-ysis had already been conducted for the time

period l-98l- to 1985. fmpacts on avail-abl-e waterfowl-

breeding habitat (pond types III-V, streams and artificial

wetJ-ands), were studied and presented in graphic form.

These ponds represent the most j-mportant duck producing

habitat. This was done on a province by province basis as

well- as for the total prairies. Impacts were also studied

in total grasslands and total parkJ-ands.

The next step included a breakdown of each impact on

particular wetland types. ThÍs was presented as a fíve-year

average in graphic form for each area under study.

Consistency of the database was difficult to ensure owing to
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the subjective method in which impaction data \,ùere

collected, and the variability of wetl-and types from year to

year. As wel-l-, the sampling procedure used to select

transects was not random, and was stratified for waterfowl

populations, not necessarily habitat type. It was therefore

uncl-ear as to how much weight each observation should be

given in each transect. Consequently no formal tests of

hypotheses T^rere made. Detail is provided by the tables in

Appendix B which show the data used to create the graphs.

The data used for thj-s study did not represent each

type of grassfand habitat that occurs in the prairies. only

one general classification is used for grasslands. The

study was therefore not able to determine if different
grassland types influence any particular agricul-tural-

practice.
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4.0 RESULTS

Approxirnately l-0,000 potential wetl-ands (65 transects)

l¡/ere monitored across prairie Canada in a five-year period

from 1986 to 1990. A high percentage of the wetlands \^Iere

in a degraded condition in 1986 and remained so through to

1-990. For example, 78 percent of availabl-e waterfowl

habÍtat in prairie Canada (pond types III-V, streams and

artificial- wetlands) were impacted in 1986 and except for a

slight drop in I9B7 remained the same for the duration of

the study (TabJ-e 1- t Appendix B) .

4.L P&ATRIE CANADA

4 . L.1 All Transect,s

The rate of total impact on available waterfowl habitat

in prairie Canada stayed roughly the same over the five-year

study period (Figure 4.1). In prairie Canada, cultivating in

the margin was the most prevalent type of transitory impact.

During the L986-I990 period, dry ponds v,/ere cultivated

the most, followed by type I ponds, and types III to V

ponds. Artif icial- ponds and streams !üere cultivated the

least (Figure 4.2 and Table 4, Appendix B) . Grazinq showed

the reverse trend, impacting dry ponds the least, followed

by type I ponds, pond types III to V, artificial ponds, and

impacting streams the most (Figure 4.3 and Tabl-e 6t Appendix

B). Haying in the margin was the next most serj-ous impact,

affecting dry ponds the least. Type I and artificial ponds
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Ì¡/ere impacted at about the same rate, followed by type ffI

to V ponds and streams (Figure 4.4 and Tabl-e 8, Appendix B).

Burning and clearing occurred the l-east (Figures 4.5 and

4.6) .

4.1.2 Grassland Transects

Vüetland margins in the grassland ecozone were generally

irnpacted at a higher rate than parkland margins (Figure

4.7). The differences usually amounted to approximately six
percent between the parkland and grassl-and (Table I,
Appendix B). Total impacts averaged 83 percent on available

waterf owl- habitat.
Cultivation, which was the most frequent singte impact,

was quite sporadic in the grassland transects as wel-I as the

parklands, but generally averaged around 4O percent (Figure

4.8 and Table 3, Appendix B) . Dry ponds were the most

irnpacted, followed by type I ponds, pond types III to V,

artificial ponds streams (Figure 4.2 and Tabl-e 2t Appendix

B).

Grazing occurred at a higher rate in the grassÌands

than the parklands (Figure 4.9) . During the study period,

35 percent of avail-abl-e waterfowl- habitat was impacted by

grazing in the grassland (Table 5, Appendix B) . The rate of
grazing aJ-so tended to increase with water permanence

(Figure 4.3).

The rate of haying tended to decrease during the study
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period in the grassland transects (Figure 4.10). The

average rate of impact on avail-able waterfowl habit was nine

percent (Tab1e 7, Appendix B). Figure 4.4 shows that the

rate of impact increases with the availability of water.

Burning and clearing are the last two impacts of

importance, and both occurred at a rate lower than that
found in the parkland transects (Figures 4.II and 4.I2).
Burning also tended to increase with water permanence

(Figure 4.5). Clearing is somewhat more sporadic but

generally occurred at a lower rate than in the parklands

(Figure 4.6) .

4.L.3 Parkland Transects

The same pattern of impacts \dere found in the parklands

as ldere found in the grasslands, in that cultivating is the

activity that impacts the most wetlands, followed by

grazinq, haying, burning, and clearing. The rate of total
impacts on avail-abl-e waterfowl- habitat occurs at a l-ower

rate in the parklands than in the grassland transects

(Figure 4.7). During the study period., 72 percent of

avail-abl-e waterfowl- habitat was impacted (Table I, Appendix

B).

Cultivation, however, occurred at roughJ-y the same

rate, affecting 4I percent of the margins (Tabte 3, Appendix

B). The rate of impact tended to decrease with water

permanence (Figure 4.2) . Grazing occurred at a lower rate
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in the parklands than in the grasslands (Figure 4.9) ,

affecting 22 percent of avail-ab1e waterfowl- habitat, while

35 percent were affected in the grasslands (Table 6,

Appendix B). The incidence of grazing also tended to

increase with water permanence (Figure 4.3) .

Burning, however, occurred at a greater rate in the

parklands than in the grasslands (Figure 4. l-1) . An average

of four percent of waterfowl wetlands vüere affected in the

parkland compared to one percent irnpacted in the grassland

(Table 10, Appendix B). Clearing occurred at a slÍght1y
higher rate in the parkland transects than in the grassland

transects (Figure 4.T2 and Table 11, Appendix B).

4.2 IVÍ;ANTTOBA

4.2.1 Total Impacts

The percentage of total impacts on avail_abl_e waterfowl_

habitat (types fII-V, streams and artificial ponds) in aIJ_

of Manitoba remained fairly constant through the study

(Figure 4.L and Table Tt AppendÍx B).

Dry ponds and type I ponds showed the most impaction on

the margin, followed by type IIf to V ponds, streams, and

artificial wetlands (Figure 4.13 and Tab1e 2t Appendix B).

All ponds showed a general increase in impaction rate from

1986 to 1,990, except for streams and artificial wetlands

which remained rel-atively constant (Figure 4.:-3) .
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4.2.2 Cultivation

Cultivation on wetland margins was by far the highest rated

impact type in Manitoba. This rate of j-mpact increased

slightly from l-986 to l-990 (Figure 4. r.4). For available

waterfowl habitat in Manitoba (pond types fII to V, streams

and artificial ponds), and average of 40 percent of surveyed

ponds \,vere impacted (Tab1e 3 t Appendix B) .

In terms of pond types, dry ponds \^/ere the most heavily

irnpacted. Impaction rates generally declined on ponds with
more permanent water (Figure 4.2 and Tabl-e 4t Appendix B).

4.2.3 Grazíng

Grazing was the second highest of all impact types. An

average of 23 percent of available waterfowl- wetlands lrere

impacted over the five year study period (Figure 4.IS and

Tabl-e 5 | Appendix B) . The rate of impact tended to increase

with water permanence (Figure 4.3 and Table 6, Appendix B) .

4.2.4 Haying, Burning and Clearing

Haying, burning and clearing were the three types of
impacts that affected wetlands the least. Haying decreased

slightly between l-986 and l99O on affected waterfowl

wetlands (Table 7, Appendix B). The incidence of haying

occurred at a greater rate in Manítoba than the other

prairie provinces (Figure 4.T6) and tended to j-ncrease with
water permanence (Figure 4.4 and Tabl-e 8, Appendix B).
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Burning occurred only minimally on wetl-and margins in
Manitoba, although at a higher rate than in the other

provinces (Figure 4.I7) . For the avail-abl-e waterfowl-

wetlands, âfl average of five percent \iùere impacted over the

study period (Tab1e 9 | Appendix B) . Burning did not show a

significant difference Ín rate between pond types. However,

the j-mpact rate on waterfowl- wetlands was slightJ-y higher

than other wetland types (Figure 4.5 and Table 10, Appendix

B). All pond types showed similar increases in burning in
l-988.

Overall-, of the five impact types, clearing occurred

the l-east in Manitoba. Yet in 1-986, Manitoba experienced

the highest leve1 of clearing in the prairie provinces

(Figure 4.1-B) . By 1990, hov,/ever, clearing had dropped to a

level between that of Al-berta and Saskatcher^/an (Figure 4.18

and Table aL, Appendix B). The rate of cl-earing also tends

to increase with water permanence (Figure 4.6 and Tab1e 12,

Appendix B).

4.3 SASKATCHEWAN

4.3.1 Tota1 Impacts

In gieneral, total inpact rates \^/ere l-ower in
Saskatchev¡an than in Manitoba (Figure 4.1) . Impacts on

available waterfowl habitat in Saskatcher^¡an decreased

slightly from 1986 to I99O (Figure 4.I and Table I, Appendix

B). Dry ponds demonstrated the most impacts to the margins
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followed by type I ponds, pond types IIf to V, artificial
wetlands and streams (Figure 4.I3 and Tab1e 2t Appendix B).

4.3.2 Cultivat,ion

Cultivation on the margin generally occurred at a

higher rate in Saskatchewan than in Manitoba (Figure 4.I4) .

The rate of irnpact al-so tended to increase over time during

the study period (Figure 4.I4 and Tabl-e 3 Appendix B). Dry

ponds r,üere the most Ímpacted with the impact rate tending to
decrease with water permanence (Figure 4.2, Table 4,

Appendix B).

4.3.3 crazing

The rate of grazing tended to decrease sl-ightly over

time or remained constant. saskatchewan experienced the

least amount of grazing of the three prairie provinces

(Figure 4.r5) with a five-year average of 16 percent (Tabre

5 | Appendix B) .

rmpacts also appeared to increase with water permanence

(Figure 4,3 and Table 6t Appendix B).

4.3.4 Haying, Burning and Clearing

Haying, burning and clearing !ìiere of the l_east

importance in terms of impaction rate. An averag'e of nine

percent of waterfowl wetrands \.^/ere impacted by haying during

the study period (Figure 4.16 and Table 7t Appendix B).
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Haying also tended to increase r¿ith water, permanence (Figure

4.4 and Tab1e 8t Appendix B).

Total- burning in saskatchewan was much less than in
Manitoba, but stilÌ greater than in Al-berta (Figure 4.]-7).
In 1986, the avail_able waterfowl_ habitat was only two

percent irnpacted by burning. This figure remained stabl-e

over the f J-ve-year period (Table g I Appendix B) . other pond

classifications showed similar impact rates when averagied

over five years (Figure 4.5 and Tabl_e 10, Appendix B) "

clearing impacts occurred the reast in saskatchewan,

and remained rerativeJ-y constant during the study period
(Figure 4.18). Dry ponds, over the five-year period,
averaged one percent irnpacted, âs did type f ponds, types

rrr-v ponds, streams and artificial- wetl_ands (Figure 4.6 and

Table a2, Appendix B) .

4.4 ÀIJBERTA

4.4.L Total- Impacts

Alberta experienced the highest percentage in the
prairie provinces of total transitory impacts on availabl_e

waterfowl habitat (Figure 4.r). The five-year average for
total impacts was 89 percent (Tab1e L I Appendix B) . Dry

ponds \ñ/ere impacted the most, followed by type I ponds,

artificial wetl-ands, pond types Iff to V, and streams

(Figure 4.1-3, and Tab1e 2t Appendix B).
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4.4.2 Cultívation

Cultivation rates were generally not as high in Al-berta

as in the other two prairie provinces, (Tabte 3, Appendix B)

except in 1986, where the rate was between that of Manitoba

and Saskatchewan (Figure 4.1,4). The rate of impact al-so

tended to decrease over time. When the five year averagies

$¡ere examined, cultivation tended to decrease with increased

water permanence (Figure 4.2 and Table 4t Appendix B).

4.4.3 Grazing

Grazing occurred at the highest rate in Alberta of all-

the prairJ-e provinces (Figure 4.15). The rate of impact

remained fairly constant over the five year period (Table S I

Appendix B).

Dry ponds were the l-east impacted pond type, and the

rate of irnpact tended to increase with water permanence

(Figure 4.4 and Tabl-e 6, Appendix B) .

4'.4.4 Haying, Burning and Clearing

HayÍng in Al-berta generally occurred at a rate Lower

than the other two prairie provinces/ averaging eight
percent over the study period (Figure 4.16 and Table 7l

Àppendix B). Pond types III-V \.dere impacted at a slightly
higher rate than other wetlands (Figure 4.4 and Table B,

Appendix B).

The frequency of burning was al-so the least in Alberta
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compared to the other two prairie provinces (Figure 4.L7 and

Table 9, Appendix B) . None of the wetland classes showed

significant rates of burning (Figure 4.5 and Tabl_e 10

Appendix B).

CJ-earing occurred at the lowest rate when compared to
the other impacts in Alberta and was also lower than the

other provinces (Figure 4.1-B and Table II, Appendix B).

None of the wetlands under study v,iere impacted to any

significant extent by clearing (Figure 4.6i Table 12,

Appendix B).
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5.0 DrscussroN

5.1 GEOGRAPHIC DIFFERENCES TN IMPACT TYPES

Transitory ímpacts occur at different rates across

prairie Canada, increasing from Manitoba to Al-berta. fn

general terms, however, the hierarchy of these irnpacts

remained the same throughout the study area r,vith cultivation
occurring at the greatest frequency, followed by grazing,

haying, burning and clearing. These results are similar to

those found by Turner et aI. (1987). The differences in
rates of impact can be explained to some extent, by

examinj-ng the different agricultural practices throughout

the prairies. What follows is a discussion of grassland,

parkland, and provincial irnpact rates.

5.L"L Parkland and Grassland

Total impacts occur at a much higher rate Ín grassl-and

transects than in the parkland. This reflects the higher

vulnerability of wetlands in grassl-and areas, where more

frequent drought conditions result in higher rates of

agricultural- activity (Turner and Caswell- 1989). Parklands,

on the other hand, have a sJ-ight1y. higher annual rainfall,
lower mean summer temperatures and a lower rate of

evaporation than grasslands (Sanderson I976). These areas

are under less agricultural pressures and may consequently

offer more dependable areas for duck production.

Some impacts, hovrever, did not exhibit a distinct
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difference in rate between the two areas. Cu1tívation, for
example, showed a wide range of variability over the five-
year period, yet the average rate of impact was reJ_atively

equal in both areas. Grazlng, on the other hand, clearly
occurred at a higher rate in the grassland than in the

parkland, indicating the irnportance of the cattl-e industry
in the grassland area. Haying also occurred to a greater

extent in the grassland area. This finding is supported by

Trottier (1'992) who noted that al-most all of the grassland

not used for the grain industry is grazed by livestock, or

hayed. Conversely, burning occurred at a greater rate in
the parkland than in the grassland. This may reflect a

desire on the part of farmers to controL the growth of woody

vegetation (Fritzel1 1975). CJ-earing also occurs at a

greater rate in the parkrand, possibly for the same reason.

5. L.2 Prairie Provinces

Livestock farming is a domj-nant industry in Alberta
(Turner et aI. 1987), and this is refl-ected by the rate of
grazing in that province. fn Al_berta, grazing on the margin

occurs at almost twice the rate as in Manitoba, the
province exhibiting the next highest rate.

saskatchetr/ùan exhibited the hÍghest rate of cur-tivation
of all- the prairie provinces. The importance of grain

farrning in this province may also help to exprain this trend
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(Turner et aI. L987, Rakowskí and Jurick l-986) . Grazing

occurs the least in Saskatchewan, which probab]-y refl_ects

the minimal importance of the cattl-e industry, compared to
the other two provinces.

Manitoba follows the same general pattern as the other

two provinces, with cul-tivation as the highest rated impact.

A noticeable trend in Manitoba is the rate of burning. This

impact occurred at a much higher rate in Manitoba than

Alberta or Saskatchewan, and was emphasized during l-988,

whj-ch was a dry year. During 1988, Manitoba experienced

\i/arm temperatures and minimal_ rainfal_I. fn fact, many

temperature records \,,/ere broken in May and June of that year

(United States Fish and I¡üÍldIife Service and Canadian

wildlife service 1988). one of the possibre reasons for the

extent of burning in Manitoba is that the survey segments

occur almost exclusively in the parkland (Turner and caswerl

1989). As the results indicate, burning occurs at a higher

rate in Parkl-and than in Grassland transects.

5.2 W¡\TER PER}IANENCE AND TMPACT RATE

Generally, impacts tend to decrease with water

permanence (ie. depth), likely because of the easy access

afforded to the landowner by dry or temporary wettands. rt
is much easier to move large machinery around dry and.

temporary wetlands than large, more permanent wetl_ands

(Lodge 1967). During drought years farming practices al-so
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appear to intensify, especj-aIly when coupled with favourable

grain prices (Turner et al. l-987). Generally, increased

impacts during drought complj-cates an already difficult
situation, and creates an additional hardship for nesting

birds during dry years, as well- as during subsequent years.

Some irnpact types, ho!,/ever, display a reverse trend.

Grazíng, for exampfe, íncreases with water permanence, and

presence of streams and artificial wetl-ands. This may also

be explained by the fact that l-ivestock farmers depend on

wetlands as a source of forage for their livestock,
particularly during periods of drought (Krapu 1981). Haying

al-so tends to increase with water permanence. This may be

because less permanent wetlands tend to be cultivated by

farmers. During dry years, the permanent wetlands

experience some draw down, and become available for haying

and grazing activities.

5.3 EFFECTS OF TRANSITORY IMPACTS

Due to the study limitations, it would be difficul_t to
determine from the database the extent to which cul-tivation
would affect availabre breeding habitat. upland conditions

are of paramount i-mportance, however, the data do not

differentiate between true fal-l-ow fierds or stubble fiel-ds
that have been tilled. fn the latter case, some cover is
afforded by the organic debris l_eft on the surface. This

type of cover may be used by some species, such as northern
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Pintail- (sowls 1955). rn either case, hov/ever, the quality
of availabfe habitat is seriousl-y affected by cultivation.
cultivation around wettands tends to increase when water is
low; and it is al-so probable that two or aore years of high

water are necessary before good cover is reestabl-ished,

provided the activity is not repeated (Rogers 1964).

Grazing poses ress of a negative impact for birds than

cultivation, because there is usually some type of cover

left behind for hens to nest in. This, however, depends on

the type of grazing and whether enhancement practices such

as rotational grazínq, are used. (Trottier lgg2) . Some

studÍes have found that carefully control-Ied grazing

practices may improve nesting for some species, and that
different waterfowr species show different responses to a

variety of grazing management schemes (Holecheck et aI.
L982) . rt shoul-d be noted that the corl-ecting method for
this type of impact does not alrow for differentiation
between overgrazed, and rotationaJ_Iy grazed., pastures. If
some of the pastures were on a rotationar system, better
cover would be availabre than with traditional practices.

HayÍng can have a dramatic effect on upland-nesting

waterfowl depending on the frequency and season of activity
(Kad]ec and smith 1992). rf , for examÞIe, there is only one

cut, it would be best if it occurred rater in the summer

after the nesti-ng season. rt wourd generarJ-y then, not have

a negative effect on nesting waterfowl, unress the nesting
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season has been delayed. Duebbert and Frank (1984)

recommended that mowing of nesting cover be delayed until-
July 21"t, or even August first. It was not possible to

determine from the results of the research the time at which

haying had occurred.

Burning can be a harmful activity that could have an

negative affect on waterfowl if handled improperly. Kadl-ec

and Smith (1992) note that fire should be timed in rel-ation

to the period in the life history of waterfowl- that the

management plan is designed to enhance. Higgins (1986)

noted that the nesti-ngi success of ducks was greater on fal-I

burned than on spring burned ptots. Conversely, Hochbaum et
al-. (1985) concluded that burning of pond margins alone, had

l-ittle effect on breeding duck occupancy of small wetlands,

but that further study was needed to determj-ne if waterfowl

production would be negatively affected.

CJ-earing was found to occur the least in the area under

study. This activity differs from all others in that it
usually occurs only once. After a pond has been cl_eared of

the surrounding brush, other agricuJ-tural impacts will
usually fol1ow.

ft shoul-d be noted that cultivation is an agricuJ-tural_

impact that occurs on the majority of wetlands, but in some

cases the totaÌ margin is not impacted. That is to say some

wetlands may onJ-y have a small- portion of the margin

cul-tivated while the remainder wil-l- be unaffected.
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Conversely, grazíng, haying, burning and clearing are

usually total impacts, where the complete margin will be

affected by the activity.

5.4 WATERFOWL PREDATORS

Land use changes have favoured the establishment and

maintenance of predators that are adapted to prey on ducks,

their eggs, and young in the prairie pothole region

(Cowardin et al. 1983). Since there are only narrov/ strips
of habitat surrounding these wetlands, predators have a

rel-atively easy time of searching for prey. Sugden and

Beyersbergen (t-984) noted that nests in the remnants of
natural- cover \^/ere vulnerable to predators. If agricultural
impacts reduce availabl-e habitat even more, predators are

able to concentrate foraging efforts on these smal-l-er

patches of cover.

Taking this into account, it follows that the remnants

of natural- cover impacted by an actívity, such as

cultivation, would afford a good opportunity for predators

to seek out waterfowl. This is providing, of course, that
the birds have already nested in the remaining cover. Most

predators, except mink and raccoon, prey on duck nests or

adul-ts occupying nests in upland habitats (Swanson and

Duebbert l-986).

Other practices, such as haying or grazinq, reduce the

amount and density of cover avail-able to provide
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conceal-ment, even if a ten meter strip of margin surround.s

the pond. Certain predators woul-d be able to take advantage

of this situation. Cl-ark and Nudds (1991) found that the

importance of conceal-ment was dependant upon the predator

community. For example, concealment for nest success v/as

important when bird predation was preval-ent, but when

mammals, oy both birds and mammals were present, nest

concealment was much l-ess important. As Snith (I97I)

stated, the American crow is an important egg predator of
nesting parkland ducks.

5.5 MANAGEMENT INITTATIVES RELEVANCE TO RESEARCH

According to the North American Vüaterfowl Management

Plan (NAWMP), the major threats to both duck and geese

populations continue to be the degradation and. loss of
habitat in breeding, migration and wintering areas (United

States Fish and WiIdIife Service and Canadian Wildlife
Service 1986) . As Turner and Caswell- (t-989) suggested,

identification of factors which cause habitat l-oss is one of
the first steps in resol-ving the problem. The NAWMP is an

initiative that seeks to rebuild duck populations through

habitat restoration programs. Consequently, it is useful- to
know what types of impacts are most prevalent in the

avail-abl-e breeding habitat, and what types of ponds are most

likely to be impacted. The NAWMP proposes to reverse the

trend of habitat l-oss through direct and indirect programs.
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Direct programs are designed to be delivered to fandowners

and involve adopting land-use practices that benefit

waterfowl, and the promotion of soit and water conservation'

Indirect programs attempt to change government policies

which impact on the waterfowl resource (Turner and caswell

le8e).

Thereareanumberoffederalandprovincial

legislative acts, Poficies and programs that promote and

encourage habitat destruction. These policies show little

consideration for their long-term environmental- consequences

(Thornton et aI. Lgg3, Rakowski and Jurick 1986, Weiss ]-982 |

sawatzky lgTg). For examPle, Thornton et al-. (1993) states

that the Gross Revenue Insurance Pl-an (GRIP) has several

flaws that may contribute to a negative impact upon the

landscape. Among these are inadequate disincentives to

prevent undesirabl-e changes in land use, a fail-ure to

promote crop diversification, and production insurance that

penalizes producers who adopt soil conservation practices.

Farris and Col-e (l-98f ) stated that national agricultural

policy is the primary influence on agricul-turaI land use,

and therefore on farmland wildlife habitat. Recognition of

this is important to the implementation of any strategy for

wildl-ife habitat restoration.

It will never be possibl-e to buy all the land needed to

protect sufficient duck habitat. Therefore, methods must be

found to induce private landowners to manage their l-ands so
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as to maintain their val-ue to waterfowl-. I¡Ieiss (rg'2)
suggested that a regional strategy towards habitat
manaqement should be considered. This wour-d invo]ve
interaction among government officials, private landowners,
and interested groups. This is supported by Mann (Lg74) who
state that a bar-anced type of envi-ronmentar_ planning would
be the best approach.

conservation easements and. covenants are mechanisms
which can be used to conserve land in its natural state,
through either partia] or complete restricti-ons on use or
development (Scarth 1984). Although these manag,ement
schemes may be effective, there is a probrem with enforcing
the agreement to ensure compria'nce (scarth rg,,4, sidre
1eB1).

The information provided by this research, wii_1 greatly
assist in the devel0pment of management programs for
specific areas of the prairies as suggested by !{iess (L982).
For example, most of the high capability waterfowr habitat
Ín Manitoba is located within the aspen parkJ_and (pierce
1981) ' si-nce some impacts are more prevalent in the
parkland, it would be more efficient to address these
impacts on a higher priority basis than in a grass,_and
habitat' rn other words, knowledge of the amount and
distribution of agricurturar impacts, provided by this
research, haY help to direct programs and funds into areas
where greatest benefits can be expected.
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6.0 CONCLUSTONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6. 1. SUMMARY

Over 40 percent of the original wetl_ands in the

prairie-parkland region of Canada have been lost. This is a

serious problem which is further exacerbated by the

continuing l-oss and degradation of wetl-ands (united states

Fish and Wildlife Service and Canadían I¡IildIife Service

1986). The degradation of wetlands is infruenced by several

factors, including potitics, attitudes, climate and

economics (Leitch 1983, Sawatzky in press) . Though wetlands

have societal- value, these habitats rarely convey any

economic benefits to l-andowners. However/ converting a

wetland into agricul-turar production enables l-andowners to
produce a commodity for which compensation can be received.

The worth of wetlands must be translated i-nto terms that can

readily be understood and used by society (Brande 19gO).

Governments have contributed to the problem with
inconsistent programs, and policies, which in general have

favoured wetland destruction (Turner and Caswell 1989,

Rakowski and Jurick 1986). Boyd (19g5) suggested that
changes in marginal- farming practices are presently the

greatest threat to ducks, with respect to habitat l_oss.

Much of the native pasture that remains in prairie canada is
in areas rnarginalJ-y suited to grain farming, and the

potential threat to duck populations posed by the
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destruction of this habitat, is great. All possibÌe
strategies that may help to offset agricultural impacts
should be considered by waterfowl managers (Zittlau LgTg).

This research has determined that agriculturar_ impacts
have not changed significantJ_y in recent years. From theresearch, it can be inferred, that if management plans arenot successful, more destruction can be expected. The
knowledge that this research provides is important to helpimprove habitat condÍtions that may assist in rebuilding
waterfowl populations. However, ef forts shour_d ar_so be madeto pa'r this information with other management programs,
such as restrj_ctive hunting regulations. This would
ultimately have a much greater effect in rebuir.ding duckpopulations' than simpr-y considering this research inisolation from other nanagement programs.

6.2 CoNCI,USIONS

A number of trends and differences in
impacts across prairie Canada lrere examined
following, conclusions \,ùere reached.

transitory

and the

different rates across
from Manitoba in the east

(1) Transitory impacts
the prairies, generally
to À,lberta in the ruest.

occurred at
increasing
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(2) The rate of total- inrpacts remained high and did not
signíficantly change during the five-year study period.

(3) A definite hierarchy of transitory impacts exists with
cultivation being the most common, followed by qrazing,
haying, and to a l-esser extent, burning and clearing.

(4) The above mentioned hierarchy of impacts remained the
same within each prairie provi-nce as werr as within the
grasslands and parkl_ands.

(5) Transi-tory impacts generally occurred at a higher rate
in the grassrand transects than in the parkland transects.
Burning and cl-earing, hov/ever, \'üere sJ-ightJ-y higher in the
parkland transects.

(6) TotaÌ impacts and curtivation decreased with water
permanence although grazing, haying and burning displayed
the reverse trend.
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6.3 RECOMMENDATTONS

No single program or policy should be relied upon

exclusivelytoachievewaterfowlhabitatrestorationor

enhancement goals. All thoSe who share in the future use of

the prairies should strive towards a baranced approach of

environmentalplanning.Bearingthisinrnind,thefollowing

recommendations are offered:

(L) An aggressive approach should be taken in educating

Iandowners in the benefits of alternative farming practi-ces'

such as rotationar grazrng, derayed haying, and zero-tilr.

However, education programs designed merely to inform

Iandowners about the existence of habitat degradation may

fail- to increase the use of conservatj-on practices'

Therefore,directprogramsdeliveredtothelandownerthat
increase a\ô/areness should be followed up by the transfer of

knowledge about practices that can solve the problem'

Farmers would be the primary beneficiaries of such programs,

throughimprovedsoilandwaterconditions.Waterfowlwould

be one of the secondary beneficiaries through improved

habitat.
As alternative farming practices become commonplace and

farmers fearn to place greater value on the roles of

wetlandsandvegetativecoverasconserversofsoiland

moisture, food and shel-ter for wildlife will at least be

partially restored after years of destruction'
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(2') wildrife habitat management plans for waterfowr. should
be tail-ored to areas where they wour-d have the greatest
effect- The North American wirdrife Management plan (NAr,üMp)

shoul-d pay particurar attention to the reve] of losses of
existing wetland margins. As these areas have a

demonstrated importance in the r-ife cycle of waterfowl,
consideration should be given to their maintenance and
manag'ement in addition to new habitat creation.

Habitat management prans shour_d also be targeted on the
types of wetrand habitat irnpacted the most by agricultural
practices' For exampfe, a derayed haying initiative or
rotational grazing program would have a greater positive
impact on improving waterfowl habitat J-n grassl-and areas
than in parkland areas, where these practices occur at a
lesser rate- These types of programs wour-d also have a more
positive effect on arti-ficial wetrands, streams and more
permanent ponds, than on ephemerar- wetlands. since we know
that ephemeral wetrands are important in the earry stages of
the breeding season, it woul-d al-so be prudent to direct
effort into conservation tillage practices, that would
directly ef fect these wetl-ands.
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(3) Efforts shourd be directed into changing agricurtural
programs and poricy. rn the 10ng run, indirect programs

woul-d have a great effect on the agricultural land base.
For exampfe, conservation easements have been used to a

great degree in the united states, with some success.
Attempts shoul-d be made to accererate their use in canada.

The concept of providing income tax credits to individuals
that donate conservation easements shourd be explored.

Programs such as the Gross Revenue rnsurance pran

(cRrP) should be modified so that they no longer provide
disincentives for crop diversification, and. so that they
provide adequate incentives to prevent negative chanqes in
land use.

(4) Further study of the waterfowr Breeding population

survey (IVBPS) database is recommended. since 1991 the
number of wetlands being surveyed by researchers in the wBps

has been increased to approximately 30,ooo. rt rnay prove
useful to examine the expanded survey to determine if tne
trends identified by this study still_ persist.
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Table L. Percentage of total impacts on wetland
margins in Prairie Canada.
(Poñd types III-V, streams and artifícials)

+------- -----+I rotar Tota1 Totar I

I YEAR AB SK MB Prov. crass. park. 
I+------- -----+

1986 91

1,987 90

l_988 85

l_989 89

l-990 89

1986-90 89
AVG.

74

64

67

7T

69

70

75

7.4

75

73

74

74

78

70

74

78

78

76

84

80

79

85

B4

83

76

65

72

73

75

72

AB SK

DRY

I
III
IV

V

Streams

Artificials
ÏÏI-V
III-V, Art.
& Str.
I, rrr-v,
Art, Str.

95

94

91

8l_

77

87

92

88

89

90

92

88

75

63

48

58

62

72

70

73

87

89

86

82

73

63

70

66

78

74

77

84

92

89

79

69

60

76

75

76

76

78

88

94

9l_

85

84

77

83

79

85

B3

84

91

9t_

88

77

65

57

69

72

73

72

76

86Total Ponds 93

Table 2. Percentage of total impacts on wetland margins by
wetland type in Prairie Canada (l-986-90 avèrages)

+------- --------+
I Pond
lryp"

MB TotaL Total Total 
IProv. Grass. Park. 
I



Table 3. Percentage of cultivation on wetland
margins in Prairie Canada.
(Pond types III-V, streams and artificials)

+------- ---+I rorAl, II vnan AB sK MB pRov. cRÀss. pARK. 
It-------'-"1rl+------- ---+

L9B 6

]-987

l_988

l_989

l_99 0

1-98 6-9 0
AVG.

45

36

46

47

49

44

AB SK

4I
37

32

38

39

38

37

4T

43

40

4L

40

43

35

4L

42

44

4L

4I
36

35

48

45

4I

43

35

43

38

43

41,

Table 4. Percentage of.cultivation on wetland margins by
wetland type in Prairie Canada (l-986-90 áveragés)

I Pond
I rvp"

MB Tota1 Tota1 Total I

Prov. Grass. Park. 
I

DRY

I
rTI
ÏV

V

Streams

Artificials
IÏÏ-V
III-V, Art.
& Str.
r, ïrr-v,
Art, Str.
Total Ponds

6B

55

45

33

26

24

38

40

38

42

58

8L

74

53

39

2I
I2

26

49

44

50

73

75

63

55

46

38

t-9

25

52

40

46

62

7B

66

5l_

39

25

T9

31

47

41,

46

68

77

64

49

43

10

T4

39

47

4L

45

68

78

66

5l_

38

27

22

25

46

41,

46

68



Table 5. Percentage of grazing on wetÌand margins
i-n Prairie Canada.
(Pond types III-V, streams and artificials)

I rorAl, I

I YNEN ÀB SK MB PROV. GRASS. PARK. It----'-"1rl+------- ---+
1986 46

L987 49

1988 48

L989 45

l-990 45

1986-90 47
AVG.

DRY

I
III
ÏV

V

Streams

Artificials
ITT-V

III-V, Art.
& Str.
1, rrr-v,
Art, Str.
Total Ponds

T7

t7

13

1"7

16

L6

22

24

2L

25

25

23

24

25

24

30

29

26

33

35

40

34

37

35

2I
2T

20

26

26

22

Table 6. Percentage of grazing on wetland margins by
wetland type in Prairie Canada (1-986:90 avèrages)

+------- --------+
I Pond AB SK MB Tota1 Total Total I

Ityp" Prov. Grass. Park. I+------ ---------+
23

34

39

39

44

6L

53

40

47

44

31

8

7

13

t_3

T7

34

28

l-3

l_6

15

9

l_0

10

I6

L4

18

3B

30

l-6

23

20

L4

l_ t_

15

19

19

27

46

38

20

26

24

l_5

1,4

22

¿o

36

68

59

36

30

35

33

19

9

l-3

L6

15

2L

37

40

16

22

20

L3



+

+

Table 7. Percentage of haying on wetland margins
in Prairle canadä.
(Pond types III-V, strearns and artificials)

YEAR AB SK
TOTAL

MB PROV. GRASS. PARK.

l_986 6 tL l_0 L0 1_0

L987 7 l_0 9 l-l_ B

l_988 I I
l_989 I 5

Lggo I 5

1986-90 8 9
AVG.

1,2

L2

i_0

I2

L1

1_2

SK MB

6

6

9

I
I

Table 8. Percentage of haying on wetland margins by
wetland type in Prairie Canada (l-986-90 averages)

Pond
Type

AB

DRY

I
rTÏ
rV

V

Streams

Artificials
III-V
f II-V, Art.
& Str.
T., ïïr-v,Art, Str.

6

7

10

9

9

4

5

l-0

I

7

4

7

9

l- l_

tl-

10

6

9

9

8

5

6

7

l_1

L2

8

1"4

L3

l- t_

L2

Ll_

B

4

7

9

10

9

L2

7

9

9

9

6

4

6

9

6

2

l-3

8

I
9

I

5

5

7

9

l- l_

t_0

9

7

1,0

9

9

6Total Ponds 6



Table l-1. Percentage of clearing on wetland margins
in Prairie Canada.
(Pond types fII-V, streams and artificials)

+------- ---+
YEAR AB SK

TOTAL
MB PROV. GRASS. PARK.

1,986 1_l_3202
]-98701Ll_01_
1-988oLl-101-
198901_0001-
L990 0 l_ l_ 1_ 0 l_

l_986-90 0 t_ 2 L 0 l_
AVG.

-+

Tabl-e 12. Percentage of clearing on wetland margins by
wetland type in Prairie Canada (1986-90 averages

+------- --------+MB Total Tota1 Totat IProv. Grass. Park. 
I

Pond
Type

DRY O

IO
ÏII O

IVO
VO
Streams i-

ArtifíciaIs 0

III-V O

III-V, Art. 0
& Str.
r, rrr-v, o
Art, Str.
Total Ponds 0

AB SK

1

L

t_

2

l_

1

l_

1

L

l_

1

1

2

2

3

2

1

0

2

2

2

L

l-

1

L

2

1

l_

l_

l_

l_

l_

1

0

0

0

l-

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

l_

l-

1

2

1

1

t-

t-

l_

l_

L


